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ABSTRACT
Skillful and timely streamflow forecasts are critically important to water managers and emergency pro-
tection services. To provide these forecasts, hydrologists must predict the behavior of complex coupled
human–natural systems using incomplete and uncertain information and imperfect models. Moreover,
operational predictions often integrate anecdotal information and unmodeled factors. Forecasting agencies
face four key challenges: 1) making the most of available data, 2) making accurate predictions using models,
3) turning hydrometeorological forecasts into effective warnings, and 4) administering an operational
service. Each challenge presents a variety of research opportunities, including the development of auto-
mated quality-control algorithms for the myriad of data used in operational streamflow forecasts, data
assimilation, and ensemble forecasting techniques that allow for forecaster input, methods for using human-
generated weather forecasts quantitatively, and quantification of human interference in the hydrologic
cycle. Furthermore, much can be done to improve the communication of probabilistic forecasts and to
design a forecasting paradigm that effectively combines increasingly sophisticated forecasting technology
with subjective forecaster expertise. These areas are described in detail to share a real-world perspective
and focus for ongoing research endeavors.
1. Introduction
Recent water-related disasters have captured public
attention and led to increased interest in hydrologic
forecasting systems. Flooding was responsible for
nearly half of all natural catastrophe-related losses in
2013, with floods in Europe, Asia, Canada, the United
States, and Australia causing over $20 billion (U.S.
dollars) in losses [see www.swissre.com/media/news_
releases/nr_20130821_sigma_natcat_estimates_H1_2013.
html and Coffman (2013)]. The human toll in developing
countries is staggering, with disasters routinely displacing
from tens to hundreds of thousands of people; for ex-
ample, nearly 2000 people were dead or missing after the
Philippines typhoon of 2012, with evacuations exceeding
780 000 people. Droughts can be just as damaging, with
the U.S. drought of 2012 costing nearly $80 billion (U.S.
dollars).
Some of these consequences are avoidable through
advance warning, emergency response, and other prep-
arations; thus, operational river forecasters can help
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mitigate the impacts of these disasters by providing ac-
curate and timely information about current and antic-
ipated hydrological conditions (Fig. 1; Carsell et al.
2004). Analyses have shown that damage reduction due
to river forecast improvements can range from a few
percentage points to as much as 35% of average annual
flood damages (Rogers and Tsirkunov 2010). The value
of the recent upgrade to the U.S. river forecasting sys-
tem has been estimated at $2.1 billion (U.S. dollars)
annually (in 2013 dollars; National Hydrologic Warning
Council 2002).
Hydrologists predict the behavior of rivers for appli-
cations ranging from the months-ahead estimation of
water supply (particularly for droughts; Pagano et al.
2004; van Dijk et al. 2013) to hours-ahead warning of
flooding (Hapuarachchi et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2009).
Some forecasting centers have the capacity to switch to
24-h emergency operations in the event of a crisis (Sene
2010). During these times, forecasters maintain close
contact with users and the media, updating as conditions
evolve (Fig. 2). These warnings are critically important
to water managers and emergency protection and re-
sponse services (Hamlet et al. 2002; Hartmann et al.
2003; Pagano 2013a).
The recent availability of novel global hydrometeo-
rological and geophysical datasets; improvements in
weather, climate, and land surface models; and the
applications-focused efforts of the research community
mean that our current understanding of hydrologic
processes is more comprehensive and nuanced than ever
before, and prediction capabilities are developing at an
impressive rate (NRC 2012a). Advancements in tech-
nology, communication, and computing power should
position forecasting agencies to narrow the gap between
state-of-the-art research and operational practices. In
doing so, agencies can deliver the ever more accurate,
timely, meaningful, and tailored forecasts that are
sought by increasingly connected, engaged, and in-
formed stakeholders (NRC 2013). However, forecasters
must address numerous existing and emerging chal-
lenges before society can fully reap the benefits of these
advancements.
Although the research literature has occasional in-
vestigations into hindcasting experiments, there is rela-
tively little documentation of the practices and concerns
of operational forecasting agencies, particularly of those
in developing countries. While hydrology is a universal
science and forecasters face many common challenges,
particular aspects of operational forecasting depends on
cultural, societal, and environmental factors. To better
understand these differences, the lead author embarked
on 16 months of travel through 24 developed and de-
veloping countries to visit river forecasters in their
working environments. This included remaining in
forecasting centers during emergency operations as
flood disasters were occurring. Through discussions with
FIG. 1. Schematic view of themain interconnections in a hydrometeorological forecasting chain
and its flow of uncertainties and decisions [modified from Ramos et al. (2010)].
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forecasters, users, research scientists, and the coauthors
of this paper, a unique assessment of the contemporary
challenges in flood forecasting practices across the globe
emerged. The main findings are reported and discussed
hereafter.
This article is structured to outline four categories of
challenges faced by the forecasting agencies: data,
models, warnings, and the administration of an opera-
tional service (Table 1). Members of any forecasting
enterprise—weather, fire or other natural hazards—
face such issues, but problems that are particularly
difficult in hydrology are given emphasis. This article
also highlights some ongoing activities to address
these challenges. It concludes with a discussion and
recommendations on how to foster better linkages
between the research and operations communities and
reap societal benefits from emerging forecasting
technologies.
2. Challenges for river forecasters
a. Challenge 1: Making the most of data
Forecasters commonly rely on in situ measurements
of precipitation and river stage (height of the water
above a fixed reference point). Stream gauges often only
measure river stage, and this must be converted to flow
volume using information about the riverbed cross
section (which itself often changes). Where relevant,
forecasters collect data about storages in reservoirs and
natural lakes. Some forecasters also use snowpack, soil
moisture, and/or temperature data.
Both data-rich and data-poor countries struggle with
retrieving, quality controlling, infilling, formatting, ar-
chiving, and redistributing these data. For instance, in
some offices of the U.S. National Weather Service
(NWS), the bulk of hydrologists’ work involves quality
controlling hydrometeorological records (NRC 2012b)
and maintaining the cyber infrastructure to process, ar-
chive, translate, and distribute the data. This taskmay be
streamlined where data collection, management, and
dissemination are standardized by one entity—that is,
the U.S. Geologic Survey handles most (though not all)
of the streamflow gaugings that are used in forecast
operations and makes the data freely available. U.S.
meteorological data collection is more diverse, a situa-
tion akin to the fragmented and often semipublic hy-
drologic and meteorological data collection systems
found in many countries. For example, over 200 Aus-
tralian water agencies have only recently adopted
a common format (Walker et al. 2009) for transferring
hydrological data to the Bureau of Meteorology.
Sometimes data are constrained by political and fi-
nancial factors. For example, a river forecasting system
for Bangladesh cannot access in situ meteorological data
from the headwaters in India. Instead, data are esti-
mated by satellites as well as global weather and basin
hydrology models (Webster et al. 2010). While pre-
cipitation data are often available free of charge or
widely shared on dedicated networks, streamflow and
reservoir storage data are considered national assets and
are either protected or sold for a fee (Viglione et al.
2010).
Operational hydrologists generally use rudimentary
automated data quality-control algorithms, if they use
any at all. These algorithms check for absurdities (e.g.,
negative precipitation), values beyond a threshold, and
high rates of change. Missing values are usually ignored,
set to zero, persisted from the last value, or derived using
subjective expertise. In comparison, meteorologists
routinely use complex algorithms to check the spatial
and temporal consistency of multiple sources of data.
While meteorologists assimilate tens of millions of ob-
servations per day, the typical operational hydrologist
manually assimilates hundreds of observations per
forecast cycle.
Automated data quality-control routines are under-
utilized in hydrology, and there is a critical lack of re-
search on this issue. Some hydrometeorological situations
and their representation in the monitoring data would
be difficult to address with fully automated routines,
FIG. 2. Électricité de France operational river forecaster Audrey
Valery consults by phone with a dam manager about ﬂoods ex-
pected on the Drac River in southeastern France. On the screen are
ensemble streamﬂow forecasts generated by a rainfall–runoff
model. Preparing and running models are only two aspects of the
forecasting process. Hydrologists also coordinate with the producers
of other forecasts (e.g., meteorologists), review data, interpret model
output, assess forecast confidence, consider nonmodeled factors
(including anecdotal information), coordinate with water managers
whose actions both depend on and affect river flow, translate
model output into the decision-maker’s context, and respond to
user requests.
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however. For example, regulated rivers can have seem-
ingly unphysical runoff time series (e.g., rapid changes
from hydropower generation) and actual flash floods
can appear as a spike which may be erroneously re-
moved using primitive data quality algorithms. Simi-
larly, ultrasonic stream gauges often register the height
of barges instead of the water surface level, and these
measurement errors are time consuming to remove
and replace along busy waterways. Sensors in harsh
environments, such as those that experience freezing,
are particularly prone to malfunction. Research on the
quantification of uncertainty in streamflow measure-
ments (e.g., Hamilton and Moore 2012; Jalbert et al.
2011; Le Coz 2012; McMillan et al. 2012) has rarely
been integrated into real-time forecasting applica-
tions. A similar situation exists with respect to rainfall
uncertainty, which represents another major source of
errors in hydrological predictions (e.g., Rossa et al.
2011; Renard et al. 2011; Zappa et al. 2011; Liechti
et al. 2013). Liu et al. (2012) review the challenges and
opportunities in operational hydrologic data assimi-
lation, citing several reasons why hydrologists lag be-
hind their meteorological counterparts. Some of these
are technical (e.g., handling the lags between pre-
cipitation and streamflow), workflow based (e.g., river
forecasters typically chain together several models of
different processes), institutional (e.g., greater funding
for meteorology), and environmental (e.g., dams in-
terfering with natural flows). In the United States, data
assimilation currently consists of manual modifications
of model states and parameters by the forecasters
based on their expertise. The institutional dependence
on and acceptance of this practice hinders the de-
velopment of automated data assimilation (Demargne
et al. 2014). In European systems that have developed
more recently, forecasters typically adjust model in-
puts or outputs, but favor automated methods for
correcting model states (Weber et al. 2012).
While forecasters rely extensively on in situ mea-
surements (Hannah et al. 2011), stream gauge networks
on several continents have been on the decline over the
past three decades. Large parts of northern Russia and
Canada lost about 40% of their gauges between 1986
and 1999 (Shiklomanov et al. 2002). Furthermore, most
of Africa falls below the World Meteorological Orga-
nization minimum standards for stream gauge density
(Vörösmarty et al. 2001). The absence of observations
makes it more difficult for river forecasters to configure
and calibrate models and leads to less real-time situa-
tional awareness and a diminished ability to verify
forecast accuracy (Stokstad 1999). The scientific com-
munity recently completed a decade-long initiative on
prediction in ungauged basins, and although initiatives
such as these contributed much new understanding and
many innovative techniques (Hrachowitz et al. 2013),
real-time forecasting received less attention and remains
a major challenge (Randrianasolo et al. 2011).
Remote sensing data sources such as satellites may be
able to provide information about river width and water
slope for large rivers. In forecast applications, the re-
search community and science agencies have long pur-
sued interests of satellite measurements of soil moisture
and mountain snowpack, but without achieving sub-
stantial adoption in operational practice. Several efforts
to use remotely sensed imagery in forecast operations
are underway, althoughmany challenges are formidable:
for example, the often low or unknown information
content of the imagery, its relatively short period of
TABLE 1. Challenges faced by operational river forecasters.
Data 1) Hydrological data are sensitive and are not freely distributed.
2) Data collection is fragmented across many agencies.
3) Quality control is a time-consuming manual process.
4) Automated data assimilation is underutilized.
5) In situ data networks are deteriorating.
Modeling and forecasting 1) Rainfall–runoff models are simple and decades old.
2) Model development has not been significant.
3) Skill depends strongly on adequate precipitation forecasts.
4) Many important processes are not modeled or are unmodelable.
Warning and communication 1) In less-developed countries, warning distribution is slow and difficult.
2) Relevant warnings require local context and knowledge of community vulnerability.
3) Users have diverse needs and technical sophistication.
4) Users are unfamiliar with probabilistic and ensemble forecasts.
Institutional factors 1) Forecasters are reluctant to take risks for fear of liability.
2) Floods can be controversial because rivers are managed by people.
3) Less-developed countries face brain drain.
4) There is a lack of standards in training hydrologists.
5) With increasing automation, the role of human forecasters is evolving.
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record, its latency and volume, and a relative lack of
proven objective real-time processing techniques.
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
The challenges outlined above suggest a number of
questions for researchers. How can we develop com-
prehensive and robust automated quality-control algo-
rithms that synthesize data from different sources to
identify outliers and infill missing values? For that
matter, how can objective and automated data assimi-
lation routines take advantage of the subjective exper-
tise and situational awareness of the forecaster? How
can forecasters make quantitative use of new sources of
data whose statistical properties and biases are unknown
because of the lack of a long historical record? How can
we make optimal use of sparse station networks, un-
certain remotely sensed retrievals (radar and satellite),
and numerical weather prediction (NWP) products to
provide single-value or probabilistic meteorological in-
puts to operational hydrologic models? And, critical to
the design of forecasting systems and workflows, how
does one define the point at which quality-control sys-
tems are sufficiently skillful for inclusion as an automated
component of operational streamflow forecasting?
b. Challenge 2: Getting the numbers right
Hydrologic models are widely used to produce
streamflow forecasts. Typical forecasting procedures
follow two steps: 1) the hydrologic model is run with
historical in situ data up to the start of the forecast to
estimate basin initial conditions such as snowpack and
soil moisture, and data are used to update model states;
and 2) the hydrological model is run with (an ensemble
of) weather forecasts to produce (ensemble) forecasts of
streamflow. The skill of streamflow forecasts depends on
the capability to estimate basin initial conditions (hy-
drologic predictability), the skill of the meteorological
forecasts (meteorological predictability), and the capa-
bilities of the hydrologic model to simulate hydrologic
processes and ultimately streamflow (Schaake et al.
2007).
Hydrologic models are therefore the lynchpin of the
streamflow forecasting enterprise. As with any field,
hydrologic models are articulations of the scientific
community’s views about how natural systems behave.
However, there are stark contrasts between the current
generations of operational weather prediction models
(which are continually updated and run on supercom-
puters) and hydrologic models (which are decades old,
with physics often no more than a few hundred lines of
computer code).
Widely used ‘‘bucket style’’ rainfall–runoff models re-
main largely the same as when they were first developed
in the 1970s (Hartmann et al. 2002). In many cases, they
do not reflect our academic field understanding of the
physical hydrologic processes acting in catchments
(Kirchner 2006; Seibert and McDonnell 2002). Parsi-
monious conceptual models (e.g., Perrin et al. 2003) are
popular, simple to use, and effective, despite the fact
that their parameters and states are not designed to be
directly compared with field measurements. Countries
such as Australia still use event-based river routing
models whose intellectual roots date back to the 1930s.
Even basic models can perform well, however, when
their parameters are tuned (calibrated) so that the
simulated flowsmatch observations over several years of
historical records (Boyle et al. 2000).
While more complex hydrologic models have been
developed—fully spatially distributed physically based
models were already developed in the 1990s—they are
computationally demanding and by some accounts do
not demonstrate dramatic improvements in streamflow
forecasting skill compared to simpler models (Reed
et al. 2004; Smith et al. 2013). One difficulty for physi-
cally based models may be that they attempt to apply
physically oriented or empirical laws relevant at fine
scales (e.g., soil column infiltration dynamics measur-
able on the order of 0.1m) to simulate coarse catchment
behavior (e.g., on the order of 1–100 km; Savenije 2009).
Reconciling local-scale measurements with theories of
hydrologic behavior at the catchment scale is an often
cited ‘‘grand challenge’’ of hydrology (Beven 2007).
This may partly explain why such models are rarely seen
in operational hydrological forecasting (Werner et al.
2013).
In addition to the theoretical limitations, the hydro-
logical research community has often overlooked fun-
damental practical requirements for robust modeling.
One such example is the frequent lack of attention to
numerical errors in hydrological models, which can of-
ten lead to overwhelming errors in parameter calibra-
tion and hydrological predictions (Kavetski and Clark
2011). Another historical weakness has been a re-
luctance to engage in systematic testing of hydrological
models and their components as hypotheses of catch-
ment systems (Clark et al. 2011).
Even with the best available models of the natural
environment, however, hydrologists would still struggle
to make accurate streamflow predictions at many river
locations because of the effects of human interference.
People interfere in the natural hydrologic cycle with
dams, irrigation works, subsurface drainage, interbasin
transfers, and groundwater pumping. Although there
are dramatic and rapid changes when dams fail or levees
break, the obstructions can be as simple as a clogged
drain (Fig. 3). Many researchers study natural rivers free
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from human interference, but few have attempted to
understand the full complexity of evolving landscapes
where such details are critically relevant. Indeed, impacts
on forecasting systems have been observed; Hajtasova
and Svoboda (1997) attributed the steady decline in op-
erational forecasting skill since the 1970s in the Slovak
reach of theDanubeRiver to increased flow alteration by
hydropower projects and large-scale land-use change.
Conversely, when the operation of significant reservoirs is
known to the forecasters, downstream conditions can be
highly predictable.
The hydrologic modeling issues aside, the skill of pre-
cipitation forecasts often dictate the skill of streamflow
forecasts [see Cuo et al. (2011) for a review], at least in
rainfall-dominated river systems. The precipitation fore-
casts themselves have historically had substantial biases
and low skill, particularly for extreme events, but great
strides have been made in numerical weather prediction
in recent years: higher-resolution and nonhydrostatic
models, ensemble predictions, etc. (Pappenberger et al.
2011). Additionally, air temperature forecasts, which
have much higher skill than precipitation forecasts
(Clark and Hay 2004), are also useful for some hydro-
logic applications (e.g., snowmelt floods and river tem-
perature forecasts).
Given the advances in NWP modeling, hydrologic
forecasting would ideally utilize NWP products with
high spatial resolution, long forecast lead times, reliable
uncertainty estimates (e.g., calibrated ensemble pre-
dictions), and long records of retrospective forecasts
consistent with the operational model. In practice,
however, operational NWP usually offers one or two of
these characteristics, but never all at once. In some
cases, advanced NWP products may exist but are not
accessible by hydrologic forecasting services. Further-
more, hydrologists are particularly interested in the
location of forecasted precipitation because spatial dis-
placement errors at catchment scales can lead to sur-
prises and false alarms. Meteorologists typically have
evaluated precipitation forecasts on synoptic scales, and
local evaluations from hydrologists’ perspectives are less
common (Hurford et al. 2012; Shrestha et al. 2013).
Of the above data sources, hydrologists are particu-
larly interested in retrospective weather forecasts to
facilitate statistical postprocessing and downscaling. In
their absence, hydrological model parameters are cali-
brated against historical observed weather, and little
attention is paid to potential streamflow forecast biases
resulting from switching to forcing the hydrological
model withmeteorological forecasts in real time that are
likely to be inconsistent. This issue also impacts the
calibration of forecasts when using postprocessing
methods that depend on statistical information of past
forecast performance. (e.g., Verkade et al. 2013).
In practice, operational meteorologists responsible
for weather-based warnings or preparation of hydro-
logic forecasting model inputs use sophisticated soft-
ware to merge multiple sources of NWP output with
their subjective expertise. For example, the NWS
Graphical Forecast Editor (GFE) system enables the
use of multiple sources of NWP as a first draft of the
weather forecast, and the meteorologists edit these grids
using a series of ‘‘smart’’ tools or routines to reflect their
experience and intuition (Mass 2003). The rationale
behind this procedure is that these blended, subjective
products allow meteorologists’ collective views to cor-
rect for NWP model deficiencies, although scant re-
search has been done on the use of GFE-style products
in hydrologic forecasting. Multimodel objective blends
of weathermodel outputs are rapidly rising in popularity
(Ebert 2001) as research shows that such blends offer
competitive performance to subjective forecasting, even
for extreme events.
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
Key questions associated with modeling and forcings
employed in forecasting include the following. How can
the performance of hydrologic forecasting models be
quantified so as to support the production of forecasts
that have low bias and are probabilistically reliable?
How can we increase the agility of process-basedmodels
(e.g., find an intermediate complexity that facilitates
parameter calibration where needed) and improve the
relevance of hydrologic models for conditions outside
the calibration period? How serious are numerical er-
rors and how can we take advantage of well-known
computational algorithms to ensure numerical robustness
FIG. 3. The water in a channel in Giza, Egypt, is nearly com-
pletely covered by garbage and pollution. Under normal condi-
tions, floating barrels hold back the waste, but when the flood
comes, the garbage obstructs flow under bridges (in the back-
ground) and the water backs up into neighborhoods. Such micro-
scale behavior is difficult to monitor, let alone to model or predict.
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of popular legacy models? How can we best transition
from calibration methodologies based on hydrograph
mimicry alone (which can give the right answers for the
wrong reasons) to parameter estimation methodologies
that improve model representation of hydrologic pro-
cesses? How can hydrologists use GFE-style weather
forecasts to force hydrologic models? Can the land
surface component of NWP models make hydrologic
predictions that are competitive with traditional rainfall–
runoff models? How can unknown human interferences
in the hydrologic cycle be quantified and predicted?
c. Challenge 3: Turning forecasts into effective
warnings
A recent U.S. National Research Council (NRC) re-
port stated that ‘‘[t]he NWS began to accept the phi-
losophy that the perfect forecast and the most timely
warning are worthless unless the individual and the
community receive the information and take the nec-
essary action to save lives and property’’ (NRC 2012a,
p. 66). Generally, the communication and delivery of
forecasts faces three challenges. Is the intended audi-
ence receiving the forecasts? Is the information being
understood? Is the information being used to make the
right decisions?
Some of the issues in the communication of forecasts
in developing countries are structural. The lack of au-
tomated measurements, telemetry, computing re-
sources, and communications infrastructure often limit
the value of quantitative river forecasts—they would not
arrive in time for users to take meaningful action. In-
stead, communities rely on early warning siren systems
of floods already occurring upstream (Practical Action
2009), but even these approaches are fraught with
technical challenges (e.g., how to power sirens when the
electricity fails).
To be relevant, a river forecast is best communicated
in the context of the local community. Hydrologists and
emergency managers face a primary challenge of trans-
lating forecasts of, for example, flood severity at a river
gauge location into flood consequences for a much
broader geographic area, including ungauged reaches,
associated lowlands and their developments (e.g.,
transportation infrastructure). Scenes of submerged
automobiles on roadways provide a stark illustration of
the difficulty of communicating the local relevancy of
river forecasts. Such translational information is difficult
to gather and maintain on a national or global scale, and
therefore operational services are typically decentral-
ized. However, such decentralization has further con-
sequences, which are explored in the next section.
An extra dimension to this problem is the diverse array
of users that each agency must serve (e.g., the public,
other government agencies, and water managers), each
of which has its own needs and vocabulary. Also, fore-
casts are repackaged and redistributed through the
media, potentially distorting or oversimplifying them.
River forecasters understand that predictions are un-
certain, yet there is still a strong tradition of producing
and communicating nonprobabilistic single-valued or
categorical forecasts (NRC 2006).
There is a large range of opinions on the usefulness
and comprehensibility of communications of forecast
uncertainty (Bruen et al. 2010; Ramos et al. 2010). The
added value of an ensemble forecast is not evident to
many operational river forecasters, and its information
content is contested (Demeritt et al. 2010). Ensemble
forecasts are not always understood or used as much as
their proponents imagine they should be, and there is
considerable concern about their communication to
nonexperts and user go-betweens (Pappenberger et al.
2013). Indeed, Demeritt et al. (2007) demonstrated that
uncertainties can be seen as unwelcome. In contrast,
some believe that ‘‘people are more capable of compre-
hending and using at least certain kinds of probability
information than is usually noted in the information
processing and subjective risk literature’’ (Baker 1995, p.
146). Many users do possess the technical acumen and
tools to make risk-based decisions using probabilistic
forecasts, particularly where the user sector contains in-
centives toward risk taking, such as the profit motive in
the energy sector.
Some agencies struggle to define their responsibility to
help users utilize forecasts. Only a few systems [e.g., the
EuropeanFloodAwareness System (EFAS); Thielen et al.
2009; Bartholmes et al. 2009] have a primary mandate to
provide accurate model outputs to technical experts, such
as local and regional forecasters (i.e., there is no re-
quirement to communicate forecasts to nonhydrologists
such as emergency managers and the public). In contrast,
for most others the challenge is greater because of the
added responsibility of decision support and translation.
A common translation of an ensemble or probabi-
listic forecast is its distillation into an actionable plan-
ning scenario for a particular user. For instance, users
may request forecasters to predict the chances of ex-
ceeding or falling below certain decision-relevant
thresholds. When a hydrologist converts a probabilis-
tic forecast into a single value, he/she is effectively
determining how much risk a community should face
(perhaps without the consent of the community; Pielke
1999), but typically without explaining the associated
level of risk. Conversely, a forecaster may be asked to
estimate the uncertainty of a single-valued forecast;
this is difficult to do reliably without specific training
and tools, and often impossible given the subjective
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nature of forecast production and a lack of prior fore-
cast archives.
Uncertain forecasting alters the dynamic between
forecasters and end users by giving users more owner-
ship of—and liability for—decisions taken in the face of
uncertainty. Moving from a deterministic to a probabi-
listic paradigm forces a redefinition of traditional pro-
fessional roles and divisions of institutional responsibility
for decision support and response (Ramos et al. 2013). It
requires institutional and political change.
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
What are the most effective methods for the com-
munication of probabilistic and ensemble forecasts?
How does the effectiveness depend on the audience?
Are there efficient and scalable methods for the collec-
tion of local flood intelligence (i.e., metadata about
structures and communities at risk)? Can point forecasts
(e.g., at river gauges) be effectively and efficiently
translated into distributed impacts?
d. Challenge 4: Administering an operational service
Amid the standard difficulties of administering
service-based government organizations, hydrologists
currently face three pressing issues: 1) managing in-
stitutional conservatism due to perceived liability,
2) building a base of talented employees, and 3) retaining
the value of human expertise in the forecasting system.
Often forecasters maintain a low public profile, and
most citizens are not generally aware that such opera-
tional services exist. Forecasting miscalculations, mis-
communications, and misperceptions can have serious
consequences. When the predictions work, it may be
privately humbling or gratifying, but when they fail in
critical situations, it is publicly humiliating. Moreover,
river forecasts can be controversial and more political
than weather forecasts because it is often unclear how
much of any given ‘‘natural’’ disaster was preventable or
exacerbated by human factors. If forecasters are con-
cerned about liability, they will favor standard operating
procedures over innovative but experimental tech-
niques that are not considered ‘‘proven.’’ This conser-
vatism stymies progress and creates fewer opportunities
to improve accuracy (Klein and Pielke 2002).
Although legal challenges against forecasters have
almost never been successful (Pielke 1999), hydrologists
are scrutinized when events do not go according to plan
and may nonetheless have career consequences for
forecasters and managers. Forecast shortcomings in 2007
led to a major institutional restructuring and changes to
flood forecasting approaches in the United Kingdom
(Werner et al. 2009). Brisbane, Australia, was inundated
in 2011 and engineers (some of whom forecasted flows)
were investigated for months to determine if the city was
unnecessarily flooded after insufficient water was re-
leased in anticipation of high flows. The failure to pre-
dict a typhoon strike to Manila in 2010 led to the
demotion and eventual resignation of the chief of the
Philippines weather service (Cabacungan 2010). The
recent conviction of scientists for misunderstandings
about the risk of an Italian earthquake suggests that this
issue is not just limited to floods (Anonymous 2010).
The duties of the hydrologist will determine the skills
and training necessary to perform the role. TheNRChas
repeatedly called for requirements of hydrology degrees
and/or advanced training for operational river fore-
casters (NRC 1996, 2006, 2012a,b). One unappreciated
consequence of having nonhydrologist staff in hydrol-
ogy positions is that it results in a lack of a disciplinary,
interpersonal, or collegial connection of these offices
with the schools, centers of research, and professional
societies in hydrology andwith the technical and scientific
literature. Such connections would otherwise strengthen
the awareness and potential transfer of new knowledge
and techniques into operational settings.
Hydrologists are well served by having supplementary
meteorological training given that weather observations
and forecasts play such a significant role in river fore-
casting. The United Kingdom and other countries are
innovating with programs where operational hydrolo-
gists receive meteorological training and meteorologists
receive hydrological training. By the end of the cross
training program, all forecasters would be qualified to
perform either role or both simultaneously if required
(Dale et al. 2012).
A particular challenge in countries with difficult fi-
nancial conditions is ‘‘brain drain.’’ Commonly, the best
educated and most competent employees in developing
countries move to work in places that provide higher pay
and more resources. Australia’s AUD $450 million in-
vestment in improved water information services re-
quired the recruitment of 120 new hydrologists in 2008–
09, many of whom came from outside the country.
Brain drain is not always only financially motivated
but can also be encouraged in the name of personal
career development. In many developed countries, hy-
drologists are encouraged to change positions every 4–5
years to acquire diverse work experiences, at the ex-
pense of developing deeper knowledge of any one sys-
tem. Changing operational interlocutors is a problem for
researchers wishing to establish an ongoing relationship
with a forecasting agency for the purpose of facilitating
the transfer of new science into practice.
Finally, in administering an operational service,
agencies must determine the role that human hydrolo-
gists should have in forecast production. The value of
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humans in weather forecasting has received much atten-
tion in recent years (Stuart et al. 2007), partly because of
increasingly automated forecasting systems. Correct
combined interpretation of the entire forecasting chain
(i.e., initial conditions, future weather, and river response)
is a crucial challenge for the hydrologist (Chardon et al.
2012; Cranston et al. 2012). Hydrologists are faced with
many challenges that meteorologists (and other fore-
casters) do not have to contend with, such as human
interference in the water cycle (e.g., reservoirs, irriga-
tion, and flood control measures). Pagano (2013b)
identified the challenges and opportunities of automa-
tion in operational river forecasting, suggesting that
some tasks are more easily automated than others and
that care should be taken to design automation to take
advantage of human expertise.
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
How important is it for operational forecasters to be
modelers (and/or hydrologists), and to what extent?
Which forecasting tasks can/should be automated? How
can this automation be designed to create synergies be-
tween forecasters and machines? What can researchers
contribute to the training programs of forecasters? How
can scientists test experimental techniques under the su-
pervision and on the terms of operational agencies, yet
avoid the potential liability associated with forecasts that
affect lives and property?
3. Looking forward
Given the challenges described above, a number of
promising developments are emerging that may provide
solutions. Drawing on the perspectives of operational
forecasters, experiences of the authors, and trends in the
research literature, we recognize several themes: the
increasing recognition of forecasters’ challenges as sci-
entifically interesting, the rise of multinational fore-
casting systems, and new opportunities to develop better
situational awareness through the use of social media.
Several issues also merit open discussion: the uncertain
role of the human forecaster in increasingly automated
systems, the appropriate use of enhanced communica-
tions technologies to engage customers, and best ap-
proaches for fostering international collaboration. Early
studies of these topics are identified, although the ob-
jective of this section is to encourage further work in
these fields.
a. A case for the science of hydrologic forecasting
Two decades ago, a seminal NRC report on hydro-
logic science challenges and frontiers omitted discus-
sion of forecasting on the grounds that it was applied
‘‘engineering hydrology’’ (NRC 1991). Hydrologic fore-
casting’s engineering heritage has left a legacy of simplistic
models and empirical tools; reductionist problem-solving
approaches may have been far more pervasive in hy-
drology than in any other earth science (Hirschboeck
1999). These well-tested tools are effective in most cir-
cumstances but are prone to failure during extrapolation
and nonstationary situations. Historically, the hydro-
logic research community has also had a strong interest
in technology (i.e., the application of new techniques to
old problems) over genuine science investigation
(Klemes 1986; Nash et al. 1990).
In contrast, there have been renewed calls for the
study of hydrologic forecasting science (Welles et al.
2007). Welles et al. were concerned that decisions sur-
rounding investments to improve forecast accuracy were
largely being done based on qualitative impressions
from subject matter experts. Although those impres-
sions are probably well informed, the improvements in
forecast skill were not being measured, partly because
some forecasts are not being archived. Welles et al.
(2007) showed that U.S. operational flood forecasts had
achieved no improvements in skill, despite decades of
investment in science and technology. Pagano et al.
(2004) showed that operational western U.S. seasonal
water supply forecast skill had, at that time, fallen to
levels not seen since the 1950s.
Such calls for an applied focus fit the broader trends in
hydrological science. Wagener et al. (2010) called for
increased cross-disciplinary focus on the study of com-
plex real-world hydrologic systems, as opposed to pris-
tine natural ‘‘research catchments.’’ The follow-up to
the NRC’s 1991 report (NRC 2012a) listed the study of
evolving systems as a major challenge; this includes un-
derstanding systems evolving because of climate change
and/or human influence. The NRC also emphasized the
value of interdisciplinary translational science linking
researchers and decision makers. Thompson et al.
(2013) andMontanari et al. (2013) reiterated these calls,
emphasizing use-inspired science on ‘‘change in hy-
drology and society’’ (the theme of the International
Association of Hydrological Sciences’ new scientific
decade of 2013–22).
The value of collaboration to forecasters is evident,
but it is not a one-way trade: operational forecasters can
also be a resource and source of inspiration for re-
searchers. Forecasters often have very good mental
models of how nature behaves. Forecasters routinely
‘‘crash’’ (i.e., encounter the limitations of) hydrologic
models (Andréassian et al. 2009) and have first-hand
experience battling hydrologic ‘‘monsters’’ (catch-
ments with behaviors that defy expectations; Mathevet
and Garçon 2010). Forecasters must deal with highly
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interdisciplinary and complex problems, including sys-
tems affected by humans. They must appreciate and
anticipate the impacts of sudden and gradual changes to
the watershed, including the effects of wildfire through
to climate change. They can be experts in community
vulnerability to hazards and must be well-versed in
communication. Entraining forecasters in research also
increases the chance that their real-world concerns will
be addressed and the results will be adopted to improve
community practice. Forecasting agencies have also
expended substantial effort to collect data from myriad
sources that would be useful for research.
Forecast verification is a critical component of hy-
drologic forecasting science, and there is a strong ap-
petite for this information among users. Increased
reporting of past forecast performance was ranked as
the highest of 23 development priorities in surveys of
users of a European flood forecasting system. In-
vestment in forecast evaluation is very valuable, con-
sidering that its cost and complexity are much lower
than traditional investments such as improving physical
model representations (Wetterhall et al. 2013).
Hydrologic forecasting science also encompasses
topics beyond the standard exercises of calibrating
models and measuring performance. There has been in-
creasing attention to the sources of uncertainty and skill
in hydrologic prediction (e.g., Maurer and Lettenmaier
2003; Wood and Lettenmaier 2008; Shukla et al. 2013).
This work attempts to quantify, for instance, the extent
to which initial snow or soil moisture conditions may
contribute to the skill of river forecasts in some regions.
An open question is whether and how operational
forecast skill may change as watershed hydroclimate
patterns evolve because of climate change. Generalized
theories of predictability of weather and climate have
long existed, (Lorenz 1982) and such theories have re-
cently emerged for soil moisture (Seneviratne and
Koster 2012); research on streamflow forecast skill the-
ory has only just begun (van Dijk et al. 2013). A further
area of interest is how hydrologic prediction skill (or
future changes in skill) translates into effective water
management strategies, or may degrade or improve
them in the future (Raff et al. 2013).
b. The important role of human forecasters
The role of the human forecaster has been part of an
active and ongoing discussion in the meteorological
community (Doswell 2004; Stuart et al. 2006; Sills 2009),
although such conversations are nascent in hydrology.
Although a ‘‘silent majority’’ of researchers assume that
fully automated systems are better than manual ones
(e.g., Parker and Fordham 1996), a few authors have
forcefully contended that humans use intuition and
experience to add value to the forecasts and believe that
it would be a mistake to automate them out of the
forecasting process (Demargne et al. 2014). In some
verification experiments, human-generated flood fore-
casts have outperformed automated forecasts (e.g.,
Mathevet et al. 2012).
Various countries have widely different paradigms of
automation and the relationship between hydrologists
and their models. Some agencies view the hydrologist as
an active model controller whereas others favor the
model overseer approach (Pagano 2013b). The former
makes it easier for the human to add value to the model
simulation whereas the latter is more amenable to ob-
jective data assimilation, statistical postprocessing, and
ensemble forecasting. Parts of the United States and the
United Kingdom contract out model calibration to pri-
vate consulting firms (NRC 2012c; Price et al. 2012),
potentially inhibiting new employees from developing
their modeling skills and innovating improvements in
systems.
Blöschl (2008) provides several cases for including
local information and human expertise in the flood
warning process. This includes using visual inspection of
landscape features to inform decisions about the pro-
cesses to include in a rainfall–runoff model through to
educating users about forecasts and building their trust.
Pagano (2013b) explored the issue further, making rec-
ommendations on how to design river forecasting sys-
tems to make best use of subjective expertise.
c. Emerging forecasting systems
In the context of forecast automation, centralized
forecasting systems having a national, transnational, and
even global extent are a new development. A number of
systems are operational and are seeking to evolve into
mainstream sources of flood risk information. The
EFAS and its global equivalent (GloFAS) are nearly
completely automated and are intended to serve global
disaster relief organizations and the operational
agencies of countries with transboundary basins and/or
relatively underdeveloped medium-range river fore-
casting systems (Alfieri et al. 2013). The University of
Oklahoma and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) also collaborate to provide
global real-time predictions of floods and landslides
based on satellite rainfall estimates (Hong et al. 2007).
Converting these generalized forecasts into actionable
warnings still requires local flood vulnerability in-
formation; thus, they play a complementary role to
national-scale flood warning services. For instance, even
though EFAS’s audience is highly technically sophisti-
cated, and the system is running for almost a decade
now, some of its less technical users still struggle to
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interpret and apply its probabilistic guidance (Demeritt
et al. 2013).
Given the issues of liability, some operational services
sequester their forecasts (or part of their forecast in-
formation) from the public, giving access only to regis-
tered users and/or national services.Although researchers
are encouraged to develop and test experimental fore-
casting systems as part of a demonstration project, op-
erational agencies have concerns about real-time
distribution of unofficial forecasts, especially when lives
and property are at risk (Pagano et al. 2014). In contrast,
meteorologists have fostered a strong sense of open
competition among agencies, academic institutions, and
media outlets, which has resulted in increased in-
novation and improved services. Indeed, the link be-
tween competition and innovation has been found in
many contexts (Aghion et al. 2005).
The advent and implementation of emerging systems
have partly been hindered by lack of access to real-time
hydrological data. There is also not as much incentive
for international collaboration in hydrology as there is in
other fields (i.e., every country potentially would be in-
terested in predictions of El Niño, but not of the ﬂow in
the Yangtze River). Although real-time data remains an
issue, some hydrologists have managed to do modeling
studies using unprecedented datasets from thousands of
catchments in an emerging ﬁeld called ‘‘large-sample
hydrology’’ (Gupta et al. 2014).
d. Building a community
One community-oriented venue for experimentation
with new forecasting systems is the Hydrologic Ensem-
ble Prediction Experiment (HEPEX; www.hepex.org),
an international initiative formed in 2004 that links
researchers and forecasters. The central objective of
HEPEX is to demonstrate the added value of hydro-
logical ensemble predictions for emergency manage-
ment and water resources sectors to make decisions that
have important consequences for economy, public
health, and safety. Working through a series of meet-
ings, targeted workshops, and community experiments,
HEPEX seeks to explore and understand operations-
relevant research topics, including six major themes:
hydrological model input and preprocessing, ensemble
techniques and process modeling, data assimilation,
postprocessing, verification, and forecast communica-
tion and use in decision making. HEPEX also interacts
with professional societies that support their own venue
for discussing these topics (such as the recently formed
European Geosciences Union subdivision on Hydro-
logical Forecasting). Other recurring conferences also
specialize in river forecasting topics (e.g., Western Snow
Conference, AmericanMeteorological Society, American
Geophysical Union, and HydroPredict), some of which
have a regional focus (e.g., the Annual Mekong River
Forum and the Conference of the Danubian Countries).
Aside fromHEPEX, there are few international venues
for cross collaboration among forecasting agencies. This is
in part because many agencies are national in scope, and
forecasting is a small subset of concerns or activities that
may be raised in international memoranda of co-
operation. Another factor is the tremendous specificity
in forecasting system architecture, with each country
developing and maintaining its own set of legacy codes,
data sources, forecast user expectations, and practices.
This is, however, changing somewhat with the emergence
of common modular platforms, such as the Delft-Flood
Early Warning System (FEWS) forecast production sys-
tem (Werner et al. 2013) being used in the United States,
United Kingdom, Australia, China, and dozens of other
nations. Operational forecasters can benefit from in-
ternational technical exchange, even if they experience
different real-time contexts.
The final important community to be cared for is that
of users. Forecasting agencies are faced with increased
sophistication and specialization of forecast consumers
and their requirements. The public is increasingly
interconnected and, with enhanced communications
technologies, there are great opportunities to deliver
warnings through novel channels (e.g., social media).
Citizens have volunteered to contribute to quantitative
real-time weather observations for a number of years
(Cifelli et al. 2005; Morris and Endfield 2012). The
public has displayed an eagerness to feed back to fore-
casters information about on-the-ground conditions
(e.g., uploading photographs of flooded regions to the
Internet) and corporations such as Google have facili-
tated community mutual aid during disasters (Merchant
et al. 2011; Fig. 4). How to efficiently mine (largely
qualitative) social media for useful information during
time-critical disasters remains an open question.
Agencies are also tentatively exploring social media and
mobile phones as distribution channels for geotargeted
warnings (NRC 2013).
4. Conclusions
In this analysis, we have highlighted four major chal-
lenges for operational river forecasters: the effective use
of data served by myriad sources; the generation of
forecasts based on incomplete models and uncertain
inputs; the conversion of numerical guidance into rele-
vant, understandable, and actionable warnings; and the
administering of robust and reliable operational services
in the face of potential liability. While some of these
issues cannot be addressed by the efforts of researchers
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alone, operational forecasting presents a sufficiently wide
array of nontrivial and unanswered scientific questions
that we would argue for the recognition of hydrological
forecasting science as a distinct field of study.
There are many opportunities for researchers to have
meaningful impacts on forecasting practices. This article
identified research opportunities associated with each
challenge. There needs to be work in developing auto-
mated procedures for quality control of station data and
ancillary products (radar, satellite) germane for the hy-
drologic forecasting enterprise. There needs to be work
in data assimilation and ensemble forecasting techniques
that allow for forecaster input. There needs to be work in
developing methods for using human-generated weather
forecasts quantitatively and for quantification of human
interference in the hydrologic cycle. Furthermore, much
can be done to improve the communication of proba-
bilistic forecasts and to design forecasting workflows
that make best use of objective guidance and subjective
expertise.
These questions are relevant to a research community
increasingly interested in evolving hydrologic systems,
particularly those affected by humans. Both researchers
and forecasters would mutually benefit from further
investigation of these issues. Efforts to bring these
communities together and to engage users should be
supported.
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